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Abstract. Environmental pollution as well as the sustainability of the natural environment is
the product of behavioural exchange obtainable in a particular geographical setting and space of
time but reconciled by policy and administration approaches obtainable from public institutions. As
a mark of policy design obtainable in each behavioural setting, each environmental setting has its
own expected behavioural disposition towards its design, more or less the symbolic identity of the
people living in the setting. However, libertarian paternalism as a policy design approach as well as
a policy option creates an outlook of observation of human rights as well as system-induced
behavioural modifications for maximum cooperation and policy sustainability. In southeast Nigeria
among the six geopolitical zones of the country, environmental pollution has appeared as an identity
for many cities over the years. While some scholars have looked into the matter from other
dimensions, a research design targeting the essence of symbolic behavioural exchange in the
understanding of the issue of urbanites and environmental policy administration and affecting natural
environmental management and urbanites still needs to be created. Applying the theoretical
framework of libertarian paternalism and a survey research design, this study adopted a coherent
analysis to capture the behavioural exchanges towards the natural environment between urbanites
and government institutions implementing environmental management policies. This was
substantiated through primary data obtained via a quantitative data collection instrument, involving
640 respondents (aged 18+) from southeast Nigerian urban communities. The study adopted
descriptive statistics as well as a linear model to analyse the data obtained. According to the findings
of the study, there is evidence of wide environmental pollution behaviour among urbanites, a weak
policy framework, and implementation elicited covert anti-environmental protection behaviour (R=
0.481, F= 38.097& P= .000). Commitment to environmental protection depended on the policy
awareness and the public trust of the government institutions managing the environment; awareness
of environmental issues, etc. (R= 0.906, F= 238.090 & P= .000). Government policies and the
functionality of the government institutions managing environmental issues affected the public
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knowledge of the natural environment and support to the public policy on the management of the
natural environment among urban settlers in southeast Nigeria (R= 0.818, F= 256.838& P= .000).
Keywords: Nigeria, cities, environmental pollution and protection; environmental
sustainability; policy sustainability; public administration
Raktažodžiai: Nigerija, miestai, gamtos užterštumas ir apsauga; gamtos tvarumas;
politikos tvarumas; viešasis arministravimas
Introduction
Human behavioural exchange in society is between the leaders and the lead on the one hand
and among the leaders on the other hand. It is a subject of a policy framework obtainable among a
given population. While the behavioural exchange followed the trajectory of micro, mezzo and macro
levels of interactions in terms of stages of administration and power exchange, the policy framework
guiding these relationships and behavioural exchanges follow divided interests among the members
of the society. Among other things, the natural environment is a salient aspect of human existence
and appears as part of the interests requiring policy and administrative attention for development and
sustainability.
Going back to the ecological footprints as much as has been documented, man has always
lived and survived in the environment (biosphere), courtesy of the healthiness of the environment
itself (Weeks, 1999 as cited in Okafor, 2017). As Redman (1999 cited in Eidinow, 2016) observed,
the symbiotic relationship between man and nature has existed for millions of years, sustaining man
on this planet. However, the advent of industrialization and perhaps population explosion (Simmel,
1969; Lee, 1976) appeared to have altered this relationship leaving the natural environment to the
mercy of humankind, as well as people at the mercy of the by-product of environmental pollution. As
early as the 19th and 20th centuries, Simmel (1969), Max Weba (1965) and Lee (1979) have observed
the implication of the expansion of the human population on the environment with its major concern
on the administration of the population via policy design and capturing of human behavioural
disposition towards surrounding phenomena. This, they believed, was possible through the
administrative units and power structures obtainable in the settlement patterns among each given
population.
Recently, environmental pollution in connection with rural urban migration has become one
of the challenges facing sub-Saharan Africa and other developing economies across the globe. The
wave of internal (rural-urban) migration in Nigeria, which has taken another dimension from 1990 in
the postcolonial Nigerian economy, has invariably affected life in urban centres significantly.
According to the 2006 Population and Housing Census, more than 10% of Nigerians are lifetime
migrants or live in states other than their states of birth. Meanwhile, Internal Migration Survey
conducted by the National Population Commission in 2010 revealed that 23% of the sampled
population of Nigerians are migrants, having changed residence within 10 years. Further analysis of
the survey showed that about 60% of internal migrants reside in urban areas, with obvious
consequences on socioeconomic infrastructures in urban areas. The distribution of household
population by migration status reveals that migrants constitute at least two-fifths of the total
population in seven out of the 36 states of the country, while the majority (42.9%) of the states with
a high population of migrants are located in southeast Nigeria. The states with a relatively high
proportion of migrants across the six geopolitical zones in Nigeria are Abia (48.7%), Ekiti (48.1%),
Delta (45.3%), Imo (45.1%), Anambra (44.4%), Bayelsa (43.2%) and Lagos (40.1%) (Abanihe &
International Organisation for Migration, 2014).
Rural-urban migration has its own environmental implications, which in sum, reflect on the
environmental outlook of the nation via the environmental performance index. „According to the
annual report of the Yale Centre for Environmental Law and Policy (2020), Nigeria was one of the
nations with a poor environmental performance at the bottom of the list (151), with a score 31.0.
According to the study, the policy objectives of the study focused on environmental health and
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ecosystem vitality, while the issue categories included in the study were air quality, sanitation,
drinking water, heavy metals, waste management, biodiversity/habitat, ecosystem services, fisheries,
climate change, pollution emissions, agriculture and water resources“ (Okafor et al., 2022).
Furthermore, operational indicators measured in the study included unsafe drinking water, unsafe
sanitation, solid waste, among others (Papadimitriou, Neves, Saisana & Joint Research Centre, 2020).
In general, „high scorers in the environmental performance index (EPI) exhibit long-standing policies
and programs to protect public health, preserve natural resources and decrease greenhouse gas
emissions. The low EPI score of Nigeria indicates the need for greater attention to the spectrum of
sustainability requirements, with a high-priority focus on critical issues such as air and water quality,
biodiversity, and climate change“ (Okafos et al., 2022). „Notably, the 2020 rankings include, for the
first time, a waste management metric and a pilot indicator on CO2 emissions from land cover
change. Other new indicators deepen the analysis of air quality, biodiversity & habitat, fisheries,
ecosystem services and climate change“ (Wendling et al., 2020).
Urban environment pollution, which manifests mainly in waste, air pollution, poor sanitation,
pollution of water resources through sewages, heavy metals, pollution emissions, etc., has been a
cankerworm eating deep into the health, wealth and development of the people in Nigerian urban
communities. Waste is a major urban challenge in Nigerian cities as a result of its ubiquity (Mba &
Nzeadibe, 2017). Owing to rapid industrialization and an increase in population and urbanization, the
generation, disposal or management of waste have proved to be a significant environmental and
development issue in Nigeria. Urban waste management has emerged as a major problem for modern
societies in recent years. „An optimal waste management system is essential to prevent the pollution
burden and associated health-related issues“ (Tanzila & Faisal, 2021).
In recognition of the enormity of the problems posed by urban waste, the Nigerian government
established the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (FEPA) through the promulgation of
decree 58 of 1988. The constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria 1999, section 20 provides that
the state is empowered to protect and improve the environment and safeguard the water, air, land and
forests. The policy goals of Nigeria’s National Policy on the Environment are to achieve sustainable
development (FEPA 1999). The policy reiterates that Nigeria is committed to a national policy that
ensures sustainable development based on proper management of the environment in order to meet
the needs of the present and the future (Mbah & Nzeadibe, 2017; Okolie et al., 2020).
There are numerous laws and agencies regulating waste management in Nigeria. These
comprise The National Environmental Standards Regulatory and Enforcement Agency (NESREA);
Federal Ministry of Environment; States’ Ministries of Environment; Ministry of Water Resources;
and different states waste management experts; States’ Environmental Protection Agencies (Maikai
et al., 2020); for example Enugu State Waste Management Authority (ESWAMA), Abia State
Environmental Protection Agency (ASEPA), etc., all the states in southeast Nigeria have state
environmental laws. However, over the years, these institutions/agencies seem to have failed in the
objectives designed for them to achieve as virtually all Nigerian cities, especially in southeast Nigeria,
are battling with heavy waste scattered all over the cities. As the present study aimed to understand
and unveil, the operations of these institutions/agencies appeared to be alien to the urbanites and, by
implication, affected the possibility of cooperation of the urbanites with the public institutions
responsible for environmental management and protection. Over the years, studies in southeast
Nigeria have consistently shown the inability of the government institutions to keep the goals of the
environmental laws and policies designed to manage the natural environment. This is manifested in
the problem of indiscriminate waste disposal and disregard for the public locations and rules for the
disposing of waste in the region (Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016; Nwagbara et al., 2012; NnaemekaOkeke, 2014; Chukwuemeka, Igwegbe & Ugwu, 2012)
The relationship between the urbanites and the natural environment in any case can be
understood via the approach to environmental policy and administration as it is obtainable in different
city contexts, at least across Nigeria as a nation (Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016; Daramola & Ibem,
2010). This is due to several reasons. First, each city exists under a state government, which in itself
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is an administrative unit under what we have as the federal government of Nigeria while, the state
government operates a somewhat domestic environmental policy, which can be observable in the
ways different states manage their environmental issues administratively (Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016;
Okafor, 2017). Secondly, the protection of the environment from all types of pollution cannot be done
on moral grounds, but on legal and administrative grounds at least, in the current African historical
epoch, as most of the citizens still lack the appropriate knowledge of the basic symbiotic relationship
between man and natural environment (Okafor, 2017).
Following the irregular patterns of city formation in Nigeria and its attending challenge of
behavioural antagonism towards (1) policy and administrative design for the management of human
behaviour and activities and (2) environmental sustenance among the urbanites, the urban settlements
in Nigeria have been made vulnerable to environmental pollution of all kinds (Nnaemeka-Okeke,
2016; Kjellstrom & Mercado, 2008). More so, government environmental policies in Nigeria since
1990, which were designed to mitigate the problem of environmental pollution among the urbanites,
has appeared to be mere paperwork that has no impact on the everyday life of the citizens, especially
in the face of behavioural exchange between the government authorities and the citizens beclouded
by mistrust, corruption and insincerity (Ministry of Environment, 2016; Kankara, 2013; Wonah,
2017, Akamabe & Kpae, 2017). While some scholars have seen the problem from the angle of
government insincerity and inconsistency towards the policy and administrative frameworks overtly
obtainable among the population (Kankara, 2013; Wonah, 2017, Akamabe & Kpae, 2017), other
scholars have seen the problem from the angle of the process of the emergence of the cities in Nigeria,
which in most cases lacked any definite pattern (Lamond, Awuah, Lewis, Bloch & Falade, 2015;
Wekesa & Otieno, 2013; Sawyer, 2014). Similarly, other scholars have seen the problem of urban
environmental pollution among the urbanites who defy the policy and regulatory frameworks put in
place, from the angle of disintegrated ethnic and tribal groups who found their ways into the city with
different behavioural profiles towards the natural environment and the constituted authorities
(Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016; Eko, Ayama, Eni, Eja & Esien, 2012; Block, 2014).
By 2060, Nigeria is expected to experience unprecedented urbanization, with more than 50%
of its citizens living in urban areas, which will translate into huge policy and administrative issues in
managing the population, especially against environmental pollution (Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016;
Ministry of Environment, 2016). Also, Nigerian cities, especially in southeast Nigeria, are
characterized by a poor response to public policy and adherence to social order and a high degree of
environmental degradations affecting the lithosphere, hydrosphere and the atmosphere (Okafor, 2017;
Okwesili & Ndukwe, 2016; Ministry of Environment, 2016). Among the cities in southeast Nigeria
found in the five states of the region, such as Abia, Anambra, Ebonyi, Enugu and Imo states, the
dumping of refuse, blockage of the drainage system, indiscriminate discharge of sewage as well as
an uncontrollable spread of waste plastics materials are common among the population in the urban
settlements (Nwagbara et al., 2012; Nnaemeka-Okeke, 2014; Chukwuemeka, Igwegbe & Ugwu,
2012; Ndinwa, Akpafun, Chukwuma & Nwakaego, 2012). Irrespective of the national and state
policies and administrative measures on environmental management applicable to these cities,
environmental pollution has become a normal thing among the inhabitants and most inhabitants of
these cities cannot differentiate between the designated public waste bin and the sacred places in
terms of environmental hygiene.
In places such as Aba, Umuahia, Onitsha, Nnewi, Awka, Enugu, Nsukka, Abakiliki, Owerri,
public waste management agencies are overwhelmed with indiscriminate dumping of refuse
(Onwughara, Nnorom & Kanno, 2010; Ugwueleka, 2009; Nwokocha, 2012). „Typical solid waste
disposal practice in Nigeria is an open dump. While some use streams as routes to transport their
solid waste out of their sight, some specifically dump their solid waste by the street sides. In some
segments of Nigeria, a dump is usually covered; some imprudently blaze it (Igoni, 2007). According
to Babayemi and Dauda (2009) and Nkwachukwu et al. (2010), in Nigeria, waste is often dumped by
roadsides in accessible open pits, rivers, and gutters“ (Maiyaki et al., 2019). For example, in
Abakaliki, every street was full of heaps of refuse, while Iyiokwu and Iyiudele rivers were converted
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into a dumping arena for domestic waste and human excreta. The World Youths Soccer
Championship slated for Nigeria in 1995 was cancelled because of the outbreak of cholera (i.e., a
product of filthy environment) in Abakaliki (Uka, 2013). There is a persistent increase in the number
of indiscriminate solid waste disposal dumps despite the provision of the customized States’
Environmental Protection Agencies waste bins/stationary trucks.
The level of public compliance with States’ directives on taking waste to designated
neighbourhood dustbins, waste bagging, cleaning the neighbourhood on environmental sanitation
days (usually one Saturday in a month) and payment of sanitation rates has always been lown in
southeastern Nigeria (Eneh and Anamalu,2012)
Although many researchers have approached the issues of environmental pollution among
the urbanites in Nigeria in general as well as in some of the aforementioned cities/urban settlements,
there are still some empirical questions yet to be answered. For instance, while most of these
researchers have approached the matter from the dimensions of the government policy approach,
socio-ethnic and cultural differentiation among the inhabitants, socio-historical antecedents, etc.
constitute a distinct approach to the matter via the interaction between the urbanites, public
environmental policy and the natural environment. In essence, the policy and administrative measures
by the government and how urbanites view and follow these measures in view of their everyday
interaction with the natural environment are yet to be ascertained in an empirical way. The fact that
Nigeria is still battling with the issue of public trust as well as the clear cut edge of legality and
morality points to this necessity. The crises of legality and morality in approaching public policies
still create a serious loophole in the public policy process and implementation in different areas of
public administration. Similarly, the behavioural disposition towards the natural environment and the
public institutions on the environment represented by the extant laws/policies on the environment
have not been subjected to advance empirical modelling to extrapolate the indices of pro and antienvironmental behaviours among the urbanites in this region. As one of the tasks of behavioural and
management sciences, human behaviour towards natural and other surrounding phenomena is subject
to the fluid networks of actions and activities, which the individuals perceive and involve in them.
For clarification and policy design and implementation purposes, these dots of activities and actions
as indices are evaluated for the most enduring indices to understand the human behaviour towards a
particular phenomenon as the present study succeeded in bringing to the fore with regard to the natural
environment, public policy and the urbanites’ behaviour in southeast Nigeria. As one of the gaps in
the literature, the perception of the policy and policy implementation agencies in terms of their
compelling strength and the corresponding behavioural disposition by the urbanites have not been
tested in the southeast region of Nigeria. In essence, the way public policy is designed and
implemented has its implications on the general public. For example, perceived weak policies and
policy implementations affected the response from the general public. The perceived weaknesses in
the policy design and implementation processes affected the achievement of the goals of
environmental policies in this region, as the model applied in testing commitment to environmental
policies revealed. Knowledge of the natural environment has been proven to boost pro-environmental
behaviour, at least in other parts of the world. In the present study, knowledge of the natural
environment among the urbanites in southeast Nigeria became pertinent in view of the fact that the
available studies on the environment and behaviour in the region have skewed the knowledge aspect
of the problem. The study tested the knowledge of the natural environment among the urbanites and
its implications to the overall commitment to public environmental policies as well as proenvironmental behaviour. As a premise to include environmental knowledge as a variable in the
study, environmental knowledge among the southeast Nigerian urbanites has been reported by a
number of researchers in various dimensions, showing a scanty but inconsistent direction with regard
to environmental pro behaviour (Ikoro & Ezeanyim, 2016; Ezezika & Adetona, 2011; Odey, Abo, Li,
Zhou & Giwa, 2018). However, as part of the research interest in this study, this was investigated to
create a background for environmental knowledge as a variable in the study.
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In view of the aforementioned environmental and behavioural management issues bordering
on libertarian paternalism among the public policy administrators and the urban populace, the study
carried out a scholarly evaluation of the environmental pollution challenges in southeast Nigeria and
applied the framework of Thaler and Sunstein with the support of survey data from the urban settlers
in southeast Nigeria n order to understand its policy and administrative implications to the region and
further the knowledge of environmental policy for pedagogical purposes and policy significance.
Specifically, the paper is interested in answering the following research questions:
1. What is the behavioural exchange of environmental management and sustainability among the
urbanites and the public policy administrators in southeast Nigerian cities?
2. What are the public perceptions towards the government institutions managing the natural
environment among the urbanites and the corresponding behaviour in the southeast Nigerian
cities?
3. What are the factors affecting commitment to the protection of the natural environment among
the urbanites in southeast Nigerian cities?
4. What is the relationship between the perceived policy strength and behavioural disposition
towards environmental pollution among the urbanites in southeast Nigerian cities?
5. What is the relationship between the knowledge of the natural environment and behavioural
disposition towards environmental pollution among the urbanites in southeast Nigerian cities?
Theoretical Framework
Behavioural exchange is heavily dependent on the nature of policy and the input made in the
policy process from formulation to implementation. Behavioural theorists believe that a rational
approach to policy formulation and implementation is an ungrounded assumption since human beings
face limitations in their mental resources. This study adopted libertarian paternalism as the framework
of analysis.
Libertarian paternalism propounded by Thaler and Sunstein (2003) „is the idea that it is both
possible and legitimate for public institutions to affect behaviour while also respecting freedom of
choice as well as the implementation of that idea“. The authors further elaborated upon their ideas
and propose that libertarian paternalism is paternalism in the sense that it tries to influence choices in
a way that will make the third parties better off, as judged by themselves. It is libertarian in the sense
that it aims at ensuring that people should be free to opt-out of specified arrangements if they choose
to do so. The possibility to opt-out is said to preserve the freedom of choice. According to Thaler and
Sunstein (2003), „a policy counts as “paternalistic” if it is selected with the goal of influencing the
choices of affected parties in a way that will make those parties better off“. They emphasized the
possibility that in some cases, individuals make inferior choices, choices that they would change if
they had complete information, unlimited cognitive abilities and no lack of willpower.
Although human behavioural challenges in some contexts appear to be anti paternalistic, the
inevitability of public affairs management procedure contrary to some individuals’ choices always
makes room for paternalism. According to Thaler and Sunstein (2003), „once it is understood that
some organizational decisions are inevitable, that a form of paternalism cannot be avoided and that
the alternatives to paternalism are unattractive, we can abandon the less interesting question of
whether to be paternalistic or not and turn to the more constructive question of how to choose among
paternalistic options“.
Contrary to anti-paternalistic arguments, the presumption that individual choices should be
free from interference is usually based on the assumption that people make adequate choices or at
least that they do more than the public institution and the likes could do for the general public.
However, there is little empirical support for this claim (Thaler & Sunstein, 2003). „People do not
exhibit rational expectations, fail to make forecasts that are consistent with Bayes’ rule, use heuristics
that lead them to make systematic blunders, exhibit preference reversals and make different choices
depending on the wording of the problem“ (Kahneman & Tversky, 2000; Thomas Gilovich, Griffin
& Kahneman, 2002). Similarly, faced with an intertemporal choice, people exhibit dynamic
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inconsistency, giving preference to the present realities compared to the future expectations. In other
words, people have self-control problems (Choi, Laibson, Madrian, & Metrick, 2003; O’Donoghue
& Rabin, 2003). According to Thaler and Sustein (2003), „in many domains, people lack clear, stable
or well-ordered preferences; what they choose is a product of framing effects, starting points and
default rules, leaving the very meaning of the term “preferences” unclear“. According to paternalistic
principles, it is legitimate for private and public institutions to attempt to influence people’s behaviour
even when third party effects are absent. In other words, Thaler and Sustein (2003) „argue for selfconscious efforts by private and public institutions to steer people’s choices in directions that will
improve their own welfare“.
Environmental management in Nigeria and southeast Nigeria specifically is anchored on the
policy design bearing the hallmark of paternalism in Thaler and Sunstein’s (2003) theoretical framing.
While the citizens lack the foresight to make appropriate decisions to protect the natural environment
due to poor environmental awareness, knowledge of the symbiotic relationship between man and the
natural environment, and the lack of appreciation of esthetic values in the public environmental
setting, the government via expert recommendations possess the capacity and the foresight to make
rules and regulations in the management of the natural environment since the citizens will still expect
the government to maintain a healthy environment as a mark of good administration of the state. The
extant rules in the management of the natural environment are diversified; one of the dimensions of
management include waste management and disposal. Waste management and the overall public
orderliness on the management of the natural environment have been a major issue over the years in
southeast Nigeria.
We anchored the theoretical framework on libertarian paternalism. Its proponents claim to
provide a new instrument to facilitate the formulation of the effective and evidence-based policy,
taking people’s actual behaviour into account from the outset. This can be seen as behavioural
insights. Behavioural insights offer a powerful tool to reshape and design new evidence-based
policies (Kuehnhanss, 2018). As observed in the area of environmental policy, government policies
are designed on the assumption of rationality concerning the behaviour of citizens. They believe that
human beings would behave rationally in reaction to policy interventions. This assumption has been
challenged on the basis that people tend not to act like Homies Oeconomici but face limitations in
their mental resources (such as willpower, computational capacity and memory), leading to
predictable biases (Kuehnhanss, 2018, DellaVigna, 2009; Kahneman & Tversky, 2000). In policy
design, to achieve the policy goals paternalistic interventions, nudging is necessary.
The plausibility of libertarian paternalism has been tested in a number of studies elsewhere on
public and private institutional policies with promising results (Schmidt, 2017; Wilkinson, 2013;
Kniess, 2021; Willis, 2013). However, a number of scholars have questioned the justification of
libertarian paternalism on the grounds that it may not be suitable for all contexts. As Kniess (2021)
maintained, preference architecture constitutes a fundamental challenge to the justificatory basis of
Libertarian Paternalism. Libertarian paternalism has many critics, which can be grouped in terms of
normality, rationality, human development, choice, individualism and private interests (Berg &
Gigerenzer, 2010; John et al., 2009; Klick & Mitchell 2006; VanDevender, 2008; Le Grand, 2008;
Butland et al., 2007; Lake & Townshend, 2006; Strauss, 2009; The Economist, 2010). Meanwhile,
Gill and Gill (2013), in their critiques, „highlighted the difficulties of justifying libertarian paternalist
techniques being applied to socially rather than individually defined ends and the harm those
techniques can do to those who are not their intended targets. However, they set out seven imperatives
for those who evaluate potential libertarian paternalist policies. The seven imperatives are: clarify
and justify the ends pursued; explore how citizens might be right; question notions of what is good;
respect those not targeted; treat rationality only as a means; avoid deception; and maintain
individuals’ self-reliance“ (Gill & Gill, 2013).
The behavioural exchange between the government and the citizens is the policy design and
administrative order from the governing authority and the response towards these policies and
administrative orders by the common citizens. In the ongoing interactions between the government
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and urbanites, trust and expected responsibilities tend to control the behavioural disposition towards
the natural environment. The public perception of the government policy approach to the management
of the natural environment matters to the success of the policy itself and the overall scholarly interest
in the whole gamut of environmental studies in southeast Nigeria. Following the libertarian and
paternalism model, the public perception of the environmental policy either reinforces the success of
the policy itself or hinders the policy itself as libertarian paternalism hinges on the instruction for
behaviour as well as the observation of the extant rights of the citizens. This equally goes for the
public perception of the policy strength itself. How forceful or polite public environmental policy
appeared affects the success of the policy itself in actualising the set goals. As part of the research
questions and interest of the present study, understanding the public perception of the strength of the
public environmental policy and its implication to the commitment to environmental protection and
management is crucial in the ongoing global documentation on environmental sustainability on micro
and macro scales. As the libertarian paternalism principle posed to proof, there is a gap between the
knowledge of the natural environment and the willingness to commit oneself to the protection and
sustaining of the natural environment. This gap is filled by the policy option in the paternalist
principle. As a matter of our research interest, this was evaluated in the current study to build on the
existing literature on environmental knowledge and public environmental policy.
Methodology
Southeast Nigeria as a geopolitical zone out of six geopolitical zones of the federal republic
of Nigeria is made up of five administrative states, which are in turn made up of local government
areas. While the local government areas are made up of rural and urban settlements, there are a
number of major cities/urban settlements among the five administrative states. Today, southeast
Nigerian towns captured in the ongoing urbanization of the African socio-geographical landscape
lack environmental hygiene. This is reflected in the manner of the architectural design of most cities
and emerging cities in the region, which lack ecological wisdom (McGranahan & Satterthwaite, 2014;
Douglas, 2008; Henderson, 2010; Johnson, 2001; Xiang, 2016). While the urbanization across the
region occurs rather in an inconsistent and mostly unplanned pattern, the behavioural disposition of
the inhabitants (urbanism) appears to be unguided by any specific policy or pro-environmental
behaviour (UN-Habitat, 2014; Satterthwaite, 2003; Watson, 2009).
Although migration (Beauchemin, & Bocquier, 2004; Hugo, Champion & Lattes, 2003) and
population explosion among the African nations play a role in the formation of emerging cities (Hugo,
Champion & Lattes, 2003; Zoomers, Van Noorloos, Otsuki, Steel & Van Westen, 2017),
socioeconomic policies regarding the formation of urban and peri-urban centres (Buckley &
Kallergis, 2014; Currie, 2015; Pieterse, 2011; Fox, 2012) and intra-regional management of natural
resources and environment lack an objective definition of environmental orderliness among the
inhabitants (Turok, 2015). As such, the majority of the cities are characterized by micro and macro
environmental pollution (Ene, 2014; Osuide & Dimuna, 2005; UN Habitat 2014); disorderliness in
terms of infrastructural design and locations, which has majorly fallen into the hand of private
individuals lacking environmental awareness and ecological wisdom or, at worst, lacking
environmental consciousness regarding the general public interest. The major cities in southeast
Nigeria can be found in North Africa (UN-Habitat, 2012; Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency,
2010), West Africa (Bah et al., 2003; Oguweleka, 2009), east Africa (Lwasa, 2010; UN-HABITAT,
2011).
The study was carried out among eight urban settlements with city (some with quasi-city)
indices, randomly selected from the five states of the southeast region of Nigeria, among which are
Abia, Imo, Anambra, Enugu and Ebonyi States. The eight urban settlements involved in the study are
Umuahia and Aba (in Abia state), Onitsha and Awka (in Anambra state), Enugu and Nsukka (in
Enugu state), Abakiliki (in Ebonyi state) and Owerri (in Imo state). Among the five south-eastern
states, there are about 15 urban settlements with quasi-city indices. While these urban settlements
cannot be perfectly characterized as cities, they possess some characteristics giving them an urban
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appearance. In the selection of the study site for this study, the researchers applied the balloting
technique to select eight settlements for the study, which invariably represented more than half of the
classified urban settlements in the region. For equal representative sampling, the study considered the
number of urban settlements that can be found in each of the states of which Imo and Ebonyi states
appeared to have fewer urban settlements compared to the other states with more commercial cities.
Although the researchers applied the systematic random sampling technique in the selection of the
study sites, the urban communities selected for the study have the indices of waste mismanagement
and indiscriminate environmental pollution (Federal Ministry of Environment, 2020).
The study was carried out between February and March 2021, when the urban settlers have
returned from their Christmas holidays, which is the major holiday and season when the urban
settlements are usually scanty. The respondents to the study were duly visited based on their locations
randomly selected for the study. Adult males and females aged 18 years and older were selected from
the eight cities/urban settlements, using inclusive criteria such as individuals that have at least lived
in these cities/quasi-cities for five years. Also, their frequency and type of occupation in the city was
considered to capture only those who are regular and familiar with these cities. The age cut-off in the
study was chosen to stave off minors who may not likely provide the study with relevant information
needed as data.
The study adopted a cross-sectional survey design. The choice of this design was in line with
the theoretical proposition about the ongoing behavioural exchange on environmental issues among
the government agents representing government institutions and the inhabitants of these cities. While
the behavioural display on the environment by the government institution as observed by urbanites is
a set of variables in relation to the environmental realities and behavioural response from the
inhabitants of the cities, these were captured quantitatively in the logic of social survey for empirical
evaluation of the substantive issues raised in the study. In essence, in order to empirically evaluate
the theoretical proposition, which is on symbolic interactionism and in connection with the
behavioural exchange among the government institution on the environment and urban dwellers in
the region, the logic of social survey in data collection and analysis is indispensable.
The study adopted both random and modified random sampling techniques in selecting the
respondents. While the random sampling technique was adopted at the state’s level (the selected eight
urban areas), city levels (streets and outlets) and the streets/outlet levels (compound arrangements),
modified random sampling was adopted in selecting the respondents (study participants based on the
inclusive criteria). All the urban areas/cities selected were equally represented in the study by
adopting the equal probability sampling technique. Here, the names of the streets/outlets in each of
the selected city/urban areas were labelled from which the study selected five streets/outlets each,
bringing together 40 streets/outlets, selected with the simple random sampling technique. Among the
40 streets/outlets selected from the eight cities/urban areas, eight residential compounds1 were
randomly selected, totalling 320 residential compounds. Among the selected 320 residential
compounds, two respondents were selected from the available households using modified random
sampling to maintain the inclusive criteria. In total, 640 respondents were selected from the randomly
selected eight cities/urban areas.
The cities/urban centres, streets/outlets and residential compounds were selected through
balloting, using the names of the streets/outlets and the number systems of the residential compounds
in different cities/urban centres and streets/outlets. Meanwhile, the selection of the respondents was
based on modified random sampling in which the available two adults (male and female) were
selected from every chosen compound, using the criteria for participation in the study. The sample
size was 640, which was statistically determined using Taro Yamane (1967) statistical formula while

1

Compound was used here to describe the obtainable living arrangement in this part of the world where the numbered
houses in the streets and outlets can contain more than one household, depending on the design of the building in
question.
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depending on the population of the included urban communities in the five states of the southeast
Nigeria geopolitical zone.

• States selected - Abia, Anambra, Ebonyi, Enugu and Imo
Southeast Nigeria

• Abia - Aba and Umuahia;
• Anambra - Onitsha and Awka
The five states and • Ebonyi - Abakiliki
the cities/urban • Enugu - Enugu and Nsukka
• Imo - Owerri
settlements
selected

Cities/urban
settlements

Streets and
number of
residential
compounds

Cities/Urban
settlements,
residential
compounds and
respondents
selection

• Aba - 5 streets
• Umuahia - 5 streets
• Awka - 5 streets
• Onitsha - 3 streets and 2 outlets
• Abakiliki - 4 streets and 1 outlet
• Enugu -5 streets
• Nsukka - 2 streets and 3 outlets
• Owerri- 5 streets
• Aba -5 streets and 8 residential compounds
• Umuahia - 5streets and 8 residential compounds
• Awka - 5 streets and 8 residential compounds
• Onitsha -3 streets-5 residential compound; 2 outlets-3 residential compound
• Abakiliki - 4 streets-6 residential compounds; 1 outlet- 2 residential compounds
• Enugu - 5 streets-8 residential compounds
• Nsukka - 2 streets-3 residential compounds; 3 outlets- 5 residential compounds
• Owerri - 5 streets-8 residential compounds
• Aba - 5 streets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Umuahia - 5 streets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Awka - 5 streets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Onitsha - 3 streets and 2 outlets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Abakiliki - 4streets and 1outlet-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Enugu - 5 streets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Nsukka - 2streets and 3 outlets-8 compounds and 16 respondents
• Owerri - 5streets-8 compounds and 16 respondents

Figure 1. Vertical Chevron list displaying the flow of the selection of states, cities/urban settlements,
residential compounds and the respondents
Source: Authors.

The instrument of the study was a survey questionnaire developed on nominal and ordinal
scales with a specific focus on the indices of individuals and group interaction on environment-related
issues, behavioural exchange between the city/urban dwellers and the government institution on the
environment and other substantive issues. The questionnaire instrument was designed by the
researchers using relevant information from components of environmental literacy, adapted from
Simmons (1995), frameworks for ecological literacy advanced within the field of ecology and
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framework of eco-literacy (MCBride et al., 2013) and substantial issues to the study and indices of
human behavioural disposition towards the natural environment, public environmental policy and
public administration via the governmental institution charged with the protection of the natural
environment in Nigeria and southeast Nigeria.
While the first section of the questionnaire focused on the socio-demographic variables of the
respondents, the second section of the questionnaire focused on the substantive issues to the study.
For the reliability and validity of the instrument, the overall consistency of the questionnaire items
was tested with the Cronbach alpha (6.58). However, according to the item by item analysis, the
reliability values of the substantive variables are as follows: Awareness of government antienvironmental pollution policy (6.61); Knowledge of the natural environment and environmental
protection (6.70); Commitment to protect the natural environment against pollutions (6.49) and
Support to the government’s environmental agencies in protecting the environment (6.51). The
questionnaires were self-administered with some guidance where the respondents requested
assistance. The data collected were coded and analysed using Social Science Statically Package
(SPSS version 23), while the research questions guiding the study were answered with descriptive
and inferential statistics such as percentages and linear regression. The data collection instrument of
the study was duly distributed with the help of a well-trained team of research assistants, and the
chances of errors in the filling of the questionnaires were minimized as less than one per cent (0.86%)
of the questionnaire instrument returned with few errors. The encountered errors were managed in
the coding of the data, which invariably controlled the would-be effects since the affected instruments
were few. The unforeseen problem of outliers in the regression table was controlled for in the design
of the questionnaire instrument, which was developed to suit a linear model table; as such, there were
no outliers from the regression table. Equally, the careful coding and loading of the raw data into the
SPSS software controlled for the problem of the missing values.
Meanwhile, the study faced some limitations, such as scope, sample size and depth of the
instrument for data collection. While there are many other aspects of the challenges of behavioural
exchanges between the policy makers and the citizens, the study narrowed down to the aspect of
knowledge, commitment and support to environmental policy by the citizens. The sample size for the
study does not absolutely represent the opinion of the entire population, limiting the predictive power
of the findings from the study. Similarly, the instrument of data collection is limited in depth and
width in covering all the behavioural dimensions obtainable in the interaction of the citizens and
policy makers.
Study Findings and Analysis
Table 1 below presents the socio-demographic information of the study participants. The
majority of the study participants (52.5%) are females, while 47.5% of the respondents are males. In
the age distribution of the respondents, the majority (50%) fall in the age categories of 18-23 years,
27.5% belong to the age category of 24-29 years, 10% are in the age category of 30-35years, 7.5%
are in the age category of 54years and above, while 5% of the respondents fall in the age category of
30-41 years.
The majority of the respondents (52.5%) have acquired formal education up to the level of
Higher National Diploma (HND) and the first university degree. Another 27.5% were only educated
to the level of primary education and high/secondary school certificates. 17.5% of the respondents
have obtained training to the level of National Certificate in Education (NCE) and National Diploma,
while only 2.5% have obtained training up to the level of Master’s degree and above. Among the
study participants, 37.5% are civil servants, another 37.5% are self-employed, and 20% are
unemployed, while five per cent are artisans/traders. 50% of the study participants have lived in the
urban setting for more than 15 years, 20% have lived in the city for up to 10 years, and 17.5% have
lived in the city for less than 10 years, while 12.5% have lived in the city for up to 15 years.
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Table 1. Presentation of the socio-demographic information of the respondents
SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
Respondents' gender
Males
Females
Age distribution
18-23
24-29
30-35
36-41
42-47
54 and above
Respondents' education
Primary/Secondary education
NCE/Diploma
HND/Degree
MSC and above
Respondents' occupation
Unemployed
Artisan/Trader
Civil Servant
Self-employed
Duration of the respondents in
Less than 10years
the city
Up to 10years
Up to 15years
More than 15years
Total
Source: Authors.

N
304
336
320
176
64
16
16
48
176
112
336
16
128
32
240
240
112
128
80
320
640

PERCENTAGE (%)
47.5%
52.5%
50.0%
27.5%
10.0%
2.5%
2.5%
7.5%
27.5%
17.5%
52.5%
2.5%
20.0%
5.0%
37.5%
37.5%
17.5%
20.0%
12.5%
50.0%
100.0%

Table 2 below illustrates the substantive issues of the study. As can be seen, 62.5% of the
respondents disagreed that cleaning up the drainage system in their surroundings is a necessary
responsibility of the government, while 37.5% agreed that it is a necessary duty of the government.
On the lifestyle of disposing solid waste outside the public designated waste bin, 52.5% of the
respondents disagreed of it being a lifestyle to them, while 47.5% agreed to have experienced such
as a lifestyle.
As far as the indiscriminate dropping of refuse along the road is concerned, 40% of the
respondents agreed to have experienced this as a lifestyle, while 60% disagreed with it. On the
involvement with environmentally hazardous activities, 45% of the respondents agreed that they had
been involved in activities that trigger environmental pollution, but 55% stated otherwise. More than
60% of the respondents have no knowledge of any government’s anti-environmental pollution
targeted to the population, while only 22.5% know of any form of the government’s
antienvironmental policy. 60% of the respondents have no access to any form of public enlightenment
on environmental pollution via the public media, while 40% indicated they had access to such
information via public media outlets.
Table 2. Substantive Issues to the Study (1)
QUESTIONNAIRE INDICATORS
Seeing drainage cleanup as a necessary government duty

Disposal of solid waste outside the designated public waste
bin as a convenient practice

The indiscriminate dropping of refuse by the roadside as a
convenient practice

N
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree

208
192
208
32
96
240
256
48
128
256
64
192

MARGINAL
PERCENTAGE
32.5%
30.0%
32.5%
5.0%
15.0%
37.5%
40.0%
7.5%
20%
40.0%
10.0%
30.0%
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QUESTIONNAIRE INDICATORS

N

Involvement in environmentally hazardous activities such
as air, water and land pollution

Awareness of the government’s antienvironmental pollution
policy
Access to enlightenment on environmental protection by the
public media within the city

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
Strongly disagree
Agree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree

Total
Source: Authors.

96
256
128
160
128
368
144
112
272
256
640

MARGINAL
PERCENTAGE
15.0%
40.0%
20.0%
25.0%
20.0%
57.5%
22.5%
17.5%
42.5%
40.0%
100.0%

Table 3 shows that more than 60% of the respondents disagreed that the government’s
environmental agencies in their various host cities and states are doing their specific work on the
protection of the natural environment, while 35% of the respondents indicated that they believe the
institution is doing well in their respective host cities and states. 57.5% of the respondents do not trust
the genuineness of the government’s environmental agencies in their host cities and states, while only
42.5% of the respondents trusted the government’s environmental agencies in their respective host
cities and states. 60% of the respondents have between good and excellent knowledge of the natural
environment and environmental protection, while 40% had between none and partial knowledge of
the natural environment and environmental protection.
On the commitment to the protection of the surrounding natural environment, 52.5% of the
respondents indicated that they have between good and outstanding commitment to the protection of
the natural environment, while 47.5% indicated they had between partial and no commitment to the
protection of the natural environment. In terms of the support to the government environmental
agencies in the protection of the natural environment, only 27.5% of the respondents had good and
excellent support to government environmental protection agencies in their host cities and states. In
comparison, more than 70% of the respondents indicated to have partial and no support to government
environmental agencies in their respective host cities and states.
Table 3. Substantive Issues to the Study (2)
QUESTIONNAIRE INDICATORS

N

Functionality of the government’s environmental
agency in doing their specific work

Public trust of the genuineness of the government’s
environmental agencies

Knowledge of the natural
environmental protection

environment

and

Commitment to protect the natural environment
against pollution

Support to the government’s environmental agencies
in protecting the environment

Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
Not at all
Partially
Good
Excellent
Not at all
Partially
Good
Excellent
Not at all
Partially
Good
Excellent

144
272
192
32
96
272
240
32
112
144
352
32
112
192
304
32
160
304
144
32

MARGINAL
PERCENTAGE
22.5%
42.5%
30.0%
5.0%
15.0%
42.5%
37.5%
5.0%
17.5%
22.5%
55.0%
5.0%
17.5%
30.0%
47.5%
5.0%
25.0%
47.5%
22.5%
5.0%
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QUESTIONNAIRE INDICATORS

N

Total
Source: Authors.

MARGINAL
PERCENTAGE
100.0%

640

Table 3 illustrates that the overall power of the model in explaining commitment to
environmental protection is 90.6% (R value), F. value (238.090). In contrast, the individual variables
(independent) contained in the model contributed at various levels to the overall explanation.
According to the standardized coefficient values (Beta), knowledge of the natural environment
contributed the highest value to the model explanatory power (.880), followed by the functionality of
the government environmental agencies in doing their specific jobs (-.287), the public trust of the
governmentės environmental agencies (.226), etc. According to the t value, there is a positive
correlation between all the included variables and commitment to protecting the natural environment
among the urbanites save for the variables such as the functionality of the government’s
environmental agencies, the respondents’ educational level and state of residence. The position of
each of the variables in relationship with the dependent variable, especially the sociodemographic
variables included in the model, for instance, the age of the respondents in the table (b = .150, t =
6.925) points to the valuable contribution of age in the process of adapting to certain civic
responsibilities, such as commitment to environmental protection. By implication, the more mature
the individuals become in the process of life experiences, the more likely they are to take certain
moral and legal obligations as it concerns environmental protection. However, the educational
qualifications of the respondents in the model (b = -.115, t = -4.422) point to the existence of
extraneous factors, such as the absence of environmental knowledge in the educational curricular at
different stages within the southeast Nigeria region. In other words, the knowledge of the natural
environment as it appeared on the model (b = .880, t = 37.417) can be the function of the public media
enlightenment on environmental protection among the population (b = .098, t = 3.615). Similarly, the
position of gender in the model (b = .158, t = 6.737) points to the direction that females are more
likely to commit to environmental protection, as can be observed in Table 1 above.
Table 4. The Coefficients of commitment to protecting the natural environment against pollution and
other variables
MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS

B
(Constant)
State of residence
City of residence
Awareness of the government’s
antienvironmental pollution policy
Access to enlightenment on
environmental protection by the
public media within the city
Functionality of the government’s
environmental agency in doing their
specific work
Public trust of the government’s
environmental agencies
Knowledge
of
the
natural
environment and environmental
protection
Respondents' gender
Age distribution

.056
-.033
-.020
-.043

Std.
Error
.170
.017
.013
.031

.113

STAND
ARDIZ
ED
COEFFI
CIENTS
Beta

T

SIG
.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B

-.055
-.056
-.034

.328
-1.925
-1.599
-1.383

.743
.055
.110
.167

Lower
Bound
-.278
-.067
-.045
-.104

Upper
Bound
.389
.001
.005
.018

.031

.098

3.615

.000

.052

.174

-.287

.026

-.287

-11.007

.000

-.338

-.235

.238

.032

.226

7.550

.000

.176

.301

.874

.023

.880

37.417

.000

.828

.920

.263
.075

.039
.011

.158
.150

6.737
6.925

.000
.000

.186
.054

.339
.096
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MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS

B

Std.
Error
.024
.017
.021
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STAND
ARDIZ
ED
COEFFI
CIENTS
Beta

T

SIG
.

Respondents' education
-.106
-.115
-4.422
.000
Respondents' occupation
.002
.003
.146
.884
Duration of the respondents in the
-.018
-.026
-.848
.397
city
a. Dependent Variable: Commitment to protect the natural environment against pollution
R= 0.906 (90.6%); R2= 0.820 (82.0%); Adjusted R2= 0.817 (81.7%); F= 238.090 & P= .000
Source: Authors.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B

Lower
Bound
-.154
-.030
-.060

Upper
Bound
-.059
.035
.024

Table 5 highlights that the overall power of the model in explaining the relationship between
awareness of government anti-environmental pollution policy and other variables is 48.1% (R value),
F. value (38.097), while the individual variables (independent) contained in the model contributed at
various levels in the overall explanation. According to the standardized coefficient values (Beta),
Indiscriminate dropping of refuse by the roadside as a convenient practice contributed the highest
value to the model explanatory power (.487), followed by the Involvement in environmentally
hazardous activities such as air, water and land (-.353), Disposal of solid waste outside the
designated public waste bin as a convenient practice (.282), etc. According to the t value, there is a
positive correlation between all the included variables and awareness of the government’s
antienvironmental pollution policy and other variables among the urbanites save for Involvement in
environmentally hazard activities such as air, water and land pollution.
However, one spectacular thing about the findings here is the direction of the relationship
between the dependent variable and the independent variables. At the same time, the relationship
between awareness of government anti-environmental pollution policy and other variables are in the
positive direction save for the Involvement in environmentally hazardous activities such as air, water
and land; the result points to the fact that the low awareness of the government environmental
protection policies encourages antienvironmental behaviours. For instance, only 22.5% of the
respondents are aware of any governmental environmental protection policy in their respective host
cities and states.
Table 5. The Coefficients of awareness of governmental antienvironmental pollution policy and other
variables
MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS
B

(Constant)
Seeing drainage cleanup as
necessarily government duty
Disposal of solid waste outside
the designated public waste bin
as a convenient practice
Indiscriminate dropping of
refuse by the roadside as a
convenient practice
Involvement in environmentally
hazard activities such as air,
water and land pollutions

.483
.091

Std.
Error
.134
.027

.183

STANDA
RDIZED
COEFFICI
ENTS
Beta

T

SIG.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B

.127

3.605
3.375

.000
.001

Lower
Bound
.220
.038

Upper
Bound
.746
.143

.028

.282

6.557

.000

.128

.237

.421

.050

.487

8.369

.000

.322

.519

-.286

.048

-.353

5.971

.000

-.380

-.192
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MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS
B

Std.
Error
.025

STANDA
RDIZED
COEFFICI
ENTS
Beta

T

SIG.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B
Lower
Bound
.073

Support to the government’s
.123
.171
4.829
.000
environmental
agencies
in
protecting the environment
Dependent Variable: Awareness of government anti-environmental pollution policy and other variables
R= 48.1%; R2= 23.1%; Adjusted R2= 22.5%; F= 38.097& P= .000
Source: Authors.

Upper
Bound
.173

Table 6 shows that the overall power of the model in explaining the relationship between
knowledge of the natural environment and other variables is 81.8% (R value), F. value (256.838),
while the individual variables (independent) contained in the model contributed at various levels in
the overall explanation. According to the standardized coefficient values (Beta), Involvement in
environmentally hazardous activities such as air, water and land pollution contributed the highest
value to the model explanatory power (-.544), followed by the Indiscriminate dropping of refuse by
the roadside as a convenient practice (.526), Support to government environmental agencies in
protecting the environment (.541), etc. According to the t value, there is a positive correlation between
all the included variables and awareness of the government’s anti-environmental pollution policy and
other variables among the urbanites except the variables Disposal of solid waste outside the
designated public waste bin as a convenient practice and Involvement in environmentally hazard
activities such as air, water and land pollution.
However, one outstanding thing about the findings here is the direction of the relationship
between the dependent variable and the independent variables. While the relationship between
Knowledge of the natural environment and other variables are both in the positive as well as negative
directions, the result points to the fact that as much as knowledge of the natural environment is likely
to trigger pro-environmental behaviour, this is not in all contexts. For instance, knowledge of the
natural environment is positively related to the indiscriminate dropping of refuse by the roadside
among the urbanites in their respective host cities and states. Equally, the model showed a positive
relationship between knowledge of the natural environment and the respondents seeing drainage
clean-up as the government’s necessary duty. The spurious factor here can be traced to be public
awareness of anti-environmental protection policy as well as the functionality of the government
environmental protection agencies in these states and cities. For instance, only 22.5% of the
respondents are aware of any governmental environmental protection policy in their respective host
cities and states, while only 35% of the respondents indicated to have observed the government’s
environmental agency doing their specific work in their respective host cities and states.
Table 6. The Coefficients Knowledge of the natural environment and other variables
MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS
B

STANDA
RDIZED
COEFFICI
ENTS
Beta

(Constant)

2.009

Std.
Error
.113

Seeing drainage clean-up as
necessarily government duty
Disposal of solid waste outside the
designated public waste bin as a
convenient practice

.076

.023

.084

-.402

.023

-.483

T

17.8
25
3.38
4
17.1
39

SIG.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B

.000

Lower
Bound
1.788

Upper
Bound
2.230

.001

.032

.121

.000

-.448

-.356
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MODEL

UNSTANDARDI
ZED
COEFFICIENTS
B

Std.
Error
.042

STANDA
RDIZED
COEFFICI
ENTS
Beta

The indiscriminate dropping of
.583
.526
refuse by the roadside as a
convenient practice
Involvement in environmentally
-.565
.040
-.544
hazard activities such as air, water
and land pollution
Support
to
government
.499
.021
.541
environmental
agencies
in
protecting the environment
a. Dependent Variable: Knowledge of the natural environment
R= 81.8%; R2= 66.9%; Adjusted R2= 66.7%; F= 256.838& P= .000
Source: Authors.
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T

SIG.

95.0%
CONFIDENCE
INTERVAL FOR B

13.7
76

.000

Lower
Bound
.500

Upper
Bound
.666

14.0
25
23.3
49

.000

-.645

-.486

.000

.457

.541

Discussion
The problem of environmental degradation can be found in the sphere of human behavioural
disposition towards the natural environment. While the relationship between man and the natural
environment cannot be constant because of the juxtaposition of the demand by the healthiness of the
environment and the insatiable consumerism of people, the template and sphere of human behavioural
disposition towards the natural environment for the protection of the environment are interconnected
with time, space and human behavioural control mechanism obtainable among a particular population
(Howes et al., 2017; OECD, 2016; Zhao, 2019).
One of the questions the present study set out to answer is the behavioural exchanges on
environmental management and sustainability matter between urbanites and the public policy
administrators in southeast Nigerian cities. From one of the findings of the study, behavioural
exchange towards the natural environment is obtainable hovers around the atmospheres of
environmental policy strength, the functionality of the policy implementation institution, the trust
between the government and the citizens as well as regular awareness of environmental pollution (see
tables 2a&b). While the inhabitants of the urban settlements in southeast Nigeria seem to have
commendable knowledge of the natural environment as well as the need to save the environment from
pollution through indiscriminate dumping of refuse as can be seen in Tables 2a and b above, the
policy framework, as well as implementation processes, seem to be weak to command the morality
of the population in responding to pro-environmental public policies (see Table 2b above). The
correlation of these variables in Tables 3 and 5 above show their impact on the support to the
government in the protection of the natural environment as well as a commitment to the protection of
the natural environment. Although other scholars researching in Nigeria’s southeast region on similar
issues have recorded the indiscriminate anti-environmental behaviour among the citizens, traceable
through their attitude to the management of waste around them (Nwagbara et al., 2012; NnaemekaOkeke, 2014; Chukwuemeka, Igwegbe & Ugwu, 2012; Ndinwa, Akpafun, Chukwuma & Nwakaego,
2012), the present study went a step ahead to understand the circumstances generating this behaviour,
which is found within the web of behavioural exchange between the citizens and the authorities in
charge of environmental protection anchored on policy and public administration issues. This is
captured in the libertarian paternalism model propounded by Thaler and Sunstein (2003), which
maintains that it is both possible and legitimate for public and private institutions to affect behaviour
while also respecting the freedom of choice as in the process of exercising the paternalistic principle.
In any case, our findings indicate that while the freedom to opt into policy framework guiding the
environmental management among this population is somehow taken for granted among the
population, the institutional framework on environmental management is weak and poorly
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implemented of the libertarian aspect of the libertarian and paternalistic principle (Kniess, 2021;
Willis, 2013).
Our findings indicate that more than 60% of the respondents perceived the government’s
environmental agencies (institutions) in their respective host cities and states as weak and not
functional. In comparison, more than 57% of the respondents do not trust the environmental
protection agencies (institutions) as genuine in their respective duties. These findings of this study
displayed a form of behavioural exchange observable in the commitment to protect the natural
environment and the support of the government agencies charged with the responsibilities of natural
environmental protection. For instance, 47% of the respondents either partially commit or do not
commit themselves to environmental protection, while more than 70% of the respondents partially
support or do not support the government’s environmental agencies in their various host cities and
states. From the findings of other studies, the administration of the public institutions, especially the
agencies charged with environmental management, seems to lack consistency in the management and
implementation of public policies, especially in the developing nations (Nuesiri, 2016; UNDP, 2016;
Yagboyaju & Akinola, 2019).
The commitment to protect the natural environment among the citizens, as this study set to
understand (see research question 2 above), goes beyond the moral responsibility to include some
other factors with empirical relationships. Among other factors, which can affect commitment to the
protection of the natural environment, the study found a relationship between commitment to the
protection of the natural environment and age, sex, knowledge of the natural environment, trust of
the government environmental agencies, the functionality of the government environmental agencies,
etc. However, the spectacular thing here is the negative relationship between educational attainments,
state of residence and the functionality of the government environmental agencies and commitment
to environmental protection among the urbanites (see Table 3 above). The finding here specifically
displayed the implication of weak public policy design/implementation, weak administration in the
public institution and urbanites’ commitment to protecting the natural environment, irrespective of
the commendable level of education, knowledge of the natural environment and willingness to protect
the natural environment among the population (see Tables 1-2b above). This finding affirmed the
findings of other studies on public environmental policies among the developing nations by other
researchers, such as Leitao (2016), Avis (2018) and Wang et al. (2020). While the extraneous variable
between the educational attainment and the commitment to protect the natural environment can be
traced to the covert exclusion of environmental knowledge from the curriculum of almost all stages
of educational training in Nigeria, the extraneous variable between the functionality of the
government’s agencies, state of residence and the commitment to protect the natural environment can
be traced to the behavioural exchange between the government and the urbanites with the
environment as the central piece. This is captured in the libertarian paternalism model propounded
by Thaler and Sunstein (2003), which indicates that the policy makers and implementers sometimes
believe that human beings would behave rationally in reaction to policy interventions contrary to the
empirical realities that people tend not to act like Homies Oeconomici but face limitations in their
mental resources (such as will power, computational capacity and memory) leading to predictable
biases (Kuehnhanss, 2018, DellaVigna, 2009; Kahneman & Tversky, 2000).
While the observed weak policy framework and implementation process seem to discourage
pro-environmental protection behaviour among the urbanites, knowledge of the surrounding natural
environment could not discourage indiscriminate environmental pollution behaviour equally because
of the weak policy framework and policy implementation. By implication, the behavioural exchange
obtainable in the southeast Nigerian cities is capable of countering environmental sustainability in
view of the fact that from micro to macro-environmental pollution, man is the measure. More
importantly, the finding here negates the findings of other researchers, such as Liobikien et al. (2019),
Yusliza et al. (2020), Gkargkavouzi et al. (2018) and Handoyo et al. (2021), who have found positive
correlations between knowledge of the natural environment and pro-environmental behaviour. As can
be seen in this study, the differences between the aforementioned finding and other studies mentioned
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above are observable in the extraneous variable of weak public policy administration in the public
institution charged with environmental management.
Conclusions
While the fluid relationship between urbanism and urbanization concepts prevails, the realities
of these concepts in their specific manifestations are visible in different domains of social problems
where they surface. On the environmental challenges of the current historical epoch, urbanism and
urbanization concepts have surfaced in the developmental quest of every nation, especially among
the African nations. Across human history, urbanism and urbanization concepts have operated in the
African socioeconomic and geographical landscape as the ancient cities and behavioural dispositions
of the inhabitants. More importantly, as this paper determined to unveil, the antecedents of the
behavioural dispositions found in the ancient and emerging cities in Africa, with regard to micro and
macro environmental hygiene, are more of the dominant socioeconomic sphere of the time and
subsequent cultural diffusion that lacked discipline about environmental hygiene. The spillover of the
aforementioned sphere equally engulfed the emerging African cities and the issue of urbanization. In
a give-and-take relationship as the libertarian paternalism theoretical framework by Thaler and
Sunstein (2003) unveiled, the inhabitants of the cities, as can be seen from the cities in southeast
Nigeria, respond to the symbolic gesture from the elite class (i.e., the political class), which in itself
lacks the substance of environmental consciousness. As a way of pursuing sustainable development
as encapsulated in the sustainable development goals, building a society with some level of ecological
wisdom across the African nations via urbanization and other socioeconomic policies is essential.
Bringing urbanites into the trajectory of environmental literacy and ecological wisdom via policy
strategies will inspire involuntary and voluntary participation in the war against environmental
abuse/pollution across the urban settings in southeast Nigeria and perhaps other African nations.
Notwithstanding, the present study has made a number of findings, which filled the gap in the
literature on policy and natural environmental management among the urban settlers. These findings
were answers to the research questions, which this study set out to answer. Among the findings, the
behavioural exchange between the urban settlers and the public policy administrators reflects in
mistrust and poor policy and the institutional framework; commitment to protect the natural
environment among the urban dwellers is affected by the poor synergy of the public institution
charged with environmental protection, leading to the altered relationship between the support to
public environmental policy and commitment to protecting the natural environment. The findings
from this study have contributed to filling the gap in knowledge in the areas of environment and
public policy. In the quest to understand the relationship between human behaviour and
environmental sustainability, researchers have focused on the implications of public perception of the
natural environment as well as the attitude towards pro-environmental policies. However, as a
milestone, the present study narrowed down to the individual and group commitment to
environmental protection via policy support and pro-environmental behaviour creating some wider
views of the factors facilitating and militating against environmental sustainability, especially in the
developing nations. All these have severe implications to the public policy administration in the
public institution responsible for the management and protection of the natural environment and antipublic policy behaviour. Equally, the initiation and implementation of public environmental policies
ought to put into perspective the opera condition of the urbanites for more pragmatic policy design
and implementation. The era of technical approach to public policy seems to have ended with the
emergence of globalization, which has empowered the citizens across the globe to exercise the
libertarian principle in approaching public policies, highlighting the need for the nudging principles
associated with the refined approach to the libertarian paternalistic policy principle (Kniess, 2021;
Willis, 2013). More importantly, in terms of policy and environmental sustainability, the findings of
this study call for a path of inclusive public policy making and implementation on environmental
issues since the policy may become redundant in the absence of the people’s willingness and
commitment. Based on the findings of this study and the limitations of the study due to the specific
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objectives set out to achieve, there is a need for further research on the perception of public policy
implementation and urban settlers among the public administrators of the public institutions as well
as public perceptions of policy making and implementation approaches among urban settlers in the
region and the rest of Africa.
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Samuel O. Okafor, Edwin M.C. Izueke, Ifeoma Nzekwe, Obara Okezi, Abdulrouf Isah
Miestų apgyvendinimas ir miestiečių elgsenos keitimasis aplinkosaugos politikos atžvilgiu
pietryčių Nigerijoje: poveikis aplinkos politikos administravimui ir tvarumui
Anotacija
Aplinkos tarša ir gamtinės aplinkos tvarumas yra elgsenos mainų, vykstančių konkrečioje
geografinėje aplinkoje ir laiko erdvėje, rezultatas, tačiau suderintas politikos ir administravimo
metodais, kuriuos gali taikyti viešosios institucijos. Kiekviena elgsenos aplinka turi savo tikėtiną
elgsenos nuostatą, kuri daugiau ar mažiau yra simbolinė toje aplinkoje gyvenančių žmonių tapatybė.
Tačiau libertarinis paternalizmas, kaip politikos formavimo metodas ir politikos pasirinkimas, sukuria
žmogaus teisių stebėjimo perspektyvą ir sistemos nulemtą elgsenos modifikavimą, siekiant
maksimalaus bendradarbiavimo ir politikos tvarumo. Pietryčių Nigerijoje, šešiose šalies
geopolitinėse zonose, aplinkos tarša per daugelį metų tapo daugelio miestų neatsiejama dalis. Nors
kai kurie mokslininkai nagrinėjo šį klausimą kitais aspektais, dar nėra parengto tyrimų plano, skirto
simbolinio elgesio keitimo esmei, siekiant suprasti miestiečių ir aplinkos politikos administravimo
problemą, turinčią įtakos gamtinės aplinkos valdymui ir miestiečiams. Taikant libertarinio
paternalizmo teorinį pagrindą ir apklausos tyrimo dizainą, šiame tyrime buvo atlikta nuosekli analizė,
siekiant atskleisti miestiečių ir aplinkos valdymo politiką įgyvendinančių valdžios institucijų elgsenos
mainus, susijusius su gamtine aplinka. Tai buvo pagrįsta pirminiais duomenimis, gautais naudojant
kiekybinę duomenų rinkimo priemonę, kurioje dalyvavo 640 respondentų (vyresnių nei 18 metų) iš
pietryčių Nigerijos miestų bendruomenių. Tyrime naudota aprašomoji statistika ir tiesinis modelis.
Remiantis tyrimo rezultatais, matyti, kad miestiečių elgesys, susijęs su aplinkos tarša, yra plačiai
paplitęs, o silpna politikos sistema ir jos įgyvendinimas sąlygojo slaptą prieš aplinkos apsaugą
nukreiptą elgesį (R= 0,481, F= 38,097 ir P=,000). Įsipareigojimas saugoti aplinką priklausė nuo
politinio sąmoningumo, visuomenės pasitikėjimo valdžios institucijomis, tvarkančiomis aplinką;
informuotumo aplinkosaugos klausimais ir kt. (R= 0,906, F= 238,090 ir P= .000). Vyriausybės
politika ir aplinkosaugos klausimus tvarkančių valdžios institucijų funkcionalumas turėjo įtakos
pietryčių Nigerijos miestų gyventojų visuomenės žinioms apie gamtinę aplinką ir paramai valstybės
vykdomai gamtinės aplinkos tvarkymo politikai (R= 0,818, F= 256,838 ir P= .000).
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